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TAUUIO ABOUT I
Md when I recollect that It hi neilher 

J«7 ebere oar heed* nor the mere 
oau beneath our feet, nor even the dead 
poet, however glorious, but the human 
beings, the men and women and child- 
ren who are at this moment living in 
Ireland, and will live alter us I ask my
self again what hare I done to make any 
one of my countrymen happier or 
better! What have I done to raise 
them above misery and squalor, and 
the degradation to which that squalor 
leads! If we could replant cellars 
end garrets, and wretched tene- 
ment houses, in which, with a loss of 
health, and often of a sense of decency 
and morality, by proper dwellings for the 
poor ; if we could promote cleanliness 
and healib, which accompanies it, by an 
ample supply of pure water ; if we could 
provide some reasonable amusements 
lor the entertainment of the working 
classes, whose whole lives are passed in 
dismal toil—then I think, that in the 
promotion of physical comfort we had 
simultaneously touched upon the moral 
condition—to run like body and 
soul into one another—and done much 
to elevate and refine the character of 
our people. In whatever efforts you 
make towards those ends, you may 
always count upon whatever co opéra, 
lion it is in my power to give. And 
while we will m our spheres work for the 
advancement of our dear old city and 
common country, I trust our relations as 
the civil and spiritual heads of the city 
may be marked by the same cordial and 
affectionate feeling as those which have 
drawn you here to day. (Applause )"

~;ZZ7.1Z™ F. C. FLANNERY’S
nSrSKSSÇr bankrupt stock storf
owner of what law decides to be his,1’

•what would that slave say ! This is prie- 
tically what morality in property 
amounts to. There are only some 10 000

are not mice, but men: if they have any 
grit in them—if they think that thiaiaa 
struggle in which they ought
to make sacrifices—that their land »»<• eo'-rfd eesbmeres, Be. i fancy drers goods, J, 10.H.U, end Mo., wcrti»

SS?«S£3,.,,±t3 213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,to means which will have the effect of «wwm ...______ ____ . ’
keeping their property In their own 
posittsfon, altogether irrespective of any
thing that is said in proclamation by the 
“ree'nee German lairdie.” In my jndg. 
ment, the whole proceeding at Lougbrea 
—abandoned at it hae been—and the 
whole proceeding in Dublin—abandoned 
as it will be—was simply adopted for a 
parto tactic il purpose—a mere partism
manœavrc to keep the mouths of their THE ONLY COMPLETE, CORRECT 
friends in England shut, and for this 
reason. They say, ’Ton are proceeding 
with a conipiracy.” Now, a conspiracy 
appears to be anything that", a judge 
thinke and declares to be a conspiracy.
Hut this matter is to go to the decision of 

®° that if the jury do not find them 
guilty they ere

■r wise caaacLL.
■la klVLT HAT B| TO ACT AS nOVEBXOB 

"’VladletheOeod, 0T TH* a solas as well as to
Per wtidnm prised by Csay Vieevelo, ecrPLT

of th.

jpissffas»— wrnwiiwssRatailer agea writ Injrranlte there, O’Dwyer, he made the following address:
MtaM nitSJT-f fSSd, ‘‘Me. ilAfoa and Oemtliki.v:—I re-

Eaeh assn would feel one part his own, I ff*"* hba great honor which you have 
And act a Moaeovits could fall to fetch bis I done me by the presentation of your
•a skew (not sow) a time obeeare, I *??5®** °* completion and crowning
Sight hundred rears ago, | of the many manifestai ions of old favor,
▼Indie lb# False, I H™,_?!hlch V**. P*°P1# oi eit7' InFree mvor boiled by Csar Vlsevolo, the fullness of their great hearts have
#gSSfttrc55S TBttSftiaL ■ '""ounded myecceaeion to the sacred 
"mwAlSTlSi,* * ««rdsd, I office of their bishop. Hitherto different 
Me meat d I» stslst with heed deep bowed. I sections of the great community en-fi^sSESLT3 asaa Ysar svst 'is MSSSESSâs’ 2»-r*2 SMrtr-S z

AMÊ not » lloecovlt# thst felled to fling hl« fulness of Authority, which the freely- 
«to we) a race untamed, M>Proenl»ti>e.of the people
Kerne borde* oi wild Moiocff. Alooe possess. I know that personally I
Vladfe ihe Lost I Cân c*e*m ^tle share in the prompt,
w time srenge’d on rear viaevolo, I *DSe that bring you around tnia
1$Swoon the dead Kh g’s throne), episcopal chair. Yet, it is some

«”h«7t"So,;nib.,iffî8k2^2: Üïi l,b“ .hA»® -«t found m,
patriot’» nsaie coaid never die t I personal unworthiness great enough to
nd swcpi, a monument npllftcd there, restrain that expression of reverence 

KïiPX:tro“îlSÏ.:ohnTpTdeh|1‘',~ a”d "hich 7<>u bear towards the
*eeh man was srd.nl to «loi», office, of which, by God's providence,
A"d etoD*Mo*eov“* ,<mld fa" t0 brlB* his and through the favor of tne Holy See, I 
go Ikcrs (not hm)—m land remote, I lm the occupant. There is just
Wevolna'i heart or snow. word which I miss from your address

'I*®- IB, IMf. I and that is, that you cannot call me
Bishop of my native diocese. This is a 
source of regret to me that I was not 
bom amongst you. Yet all my life—al. 
moat from infancy— has been spent 

BBAJTCB 26, MONTREAL. amongst you, until I feel myself identi-
Montreal, Jan. 17, 1887. I tied in every fibre of my being with this 

B«a« 8» and Bbo —Being so pressed old city and ita interests. My parents

finit SRS.’aS EsSmSSSm “tt MasiMasshr abskSSkS! aïTÿffiaïas:ttrte members for the information of fortune in not being born in his native **» ‘hat it h«e mil the
tMting brnthsrs. Installed at last meet- land. You refer with perfect right to nîloUVr °f t°n*y' ,Addre««ing the 
IMjJu. 10, by Dep. O Brian : I your hope and expectation that Î shall ^entr*^ League Branch meeting on a

President—T. W. Nicholson, 187 Bleary | always be with you in recent occasion, he said : Reference has
«m. Vic. President—J. P. Nogent. I ^ ^ “d.# BSfSS impt

Second Vice President—P. Crowe. I trust I ehall never tail in that duty } m,7*t ,sy tbbt in their recent
, A predecessor and lu i name sake of Ponduct “othmg more impudent or inso-

Beeording Sscretory-F.C.Lawler, 160 mine, Edward O'Dwyer, w« Biêhon cl !h T’ “.I Jud*me,nr. ««emp. 
Dorohaiterstreets I Limerick durina «h# #îp«f «... * . ®d. I bbw that proclamation bv the

Aet Ket. 8scr.Ury-A. il. Hardy. shared with the® Ulusttiou. ma®rûr“0df PriDce of ««e-Weimar, and the'first
2»“«W “,7TF- FuJ«- Emly the duty of m.inUinmg tbe de ÏÏZIthït "ould,■*«>» “Xone on read-
Marshal P. Mnllarky. fence of the town and the implacable J?®,1,11,\w*’Xc?uIdn.t they bave brought
Guard-Jams* Malcahj. hatred of the besiegers. Durfng the p“l'erel«‘“°1,“ue “? But, looking at
Truatem—A. Menues, chairman, M. course of the siege the courage and *l fr0m ? point of view, the gov-

Grogan, P, Hunt, D. J, Mullln, F. Flood, hope of the Town Council at® times efTment mU8t k°ow th“i that their pro-
Showed a tendency to pale Mow7hê “ abrolutellr w*»t« paper,
sticking point, and itwasonly, Ibel ive î”4.-1 Zu cu,rloua e°°vgh to turn 
by the threat of inflicting eccleaiaaticai j ffove™mental
censures that the Bishop was able to !• delivered in a quar-
restrain them from surienderma, X f ,whlcb no imputation can
trust, gentlemen, that I shall never have th,uwn from tbe 
to uige you by similar methods to a 
courageous discharge of your patriotic 
duties, and that whenever our respec
tive spheres of duty indicate a com. 
mon line of action we shall be uni. 
ted by the ties of national aym- 
pathy in our efforts for the country’s 
good. But oi course you know, and 1

BRANCH NO 7 HARV1A I trUil wUl “®’er *il0” “J excitement to
Prsdd««Z. ti!L ? . I4, make you forget, that my primary duty
KrtaVkSTplLu.!^? « r> “ }OUT hi*he,t —noem as regards inter 
gZj ii P»«ui*nt—Jama* McDonald, eats more important and more sacred
TÏÏi^H O l“v ^ tben "V :h'=b or o“w se“Tar

»2£ri'liutss.
Guard—Jo^n Seek ünl

BDBNIKS TBE B.BBS. I ^SfiSlTfcLÏl
lions of great responsibility, have been 

SOUOBLl landlord OVTBAOBS in I Hi- -barged to hx men’s minds on the ob- 
land, servance of that rule. Oouaequently

The London eorreepondent of the **““®m*ni. 1 do not think my place in
It. Y. Sun cables as follows :__ political agitation is amongst

That an agreement resulting in just V. 
legislation for the Irish may not be lone I 1 b'lll'AlmzK W1IIJ THE national aspib 
delayed should be the prayer of any j . ATIJ“8 
man, no matter what his political eon , . Xleld «> no one in mr convictions 
violions, because the increasing suffer- ° lbe n.eed °/ ‘-11 government for the 
Inga oi the Irish people appeal not to f"“P*ri.'X of »*>-. country-* need 
national sympathy alone, but to every 11 m common by
feeling of humanity. No blood and? eTer^ °?1nt,r5rr l,“ lbe -ivibsed world 
thunder writer chronicling acts of savage ZT^u- feel al the ««me time the 
atrocity originating in his own brain ever , ,p* wblch Pre6B upon the agricul-
invented scenes of much greater horror al classes so severely it the present 
than those which have accompanied the >',?e. ^.udo tblnk wuh r*«»rd to the 
evictions this week at Ulenbeigh. The Î ,{* tbat maX be ™»de to give effect 
burning of cottages over tbe beads of “ , °,e v!ew’> lhat my duty ia to 
▼omen and children; a farmer’s wife f-ewate and restrain their ardor in look- 
soon to become a mother, dragged from jD®, or r„m thaD. lo «timulate their 
her bed and laid fainting upon the de.llre* or tdorle ,or it. The greater the 
ground, while policemen load their rifles ®"eTance u“der which a people labor 
around her; a mother vainly béguine yi® «rester the danger of excess in agitat
slreiier fur her dying imant in a hut irom ! ln£ :tE rcmo.i.1, »ud when, asm the
▼hich she had been torn, and then Pre‘«nt tlnl®i ‘b® passions ol the people 
seeking to protect her babe from the Kre aro.ue®d. and especially no ardent,
OOld by covering it with straw in ‘œPul61lve people such as I know them 
a pig-sty—such are the scenes which ' 1 am dl"l,oeed to think that I 
this week accompany one landlord’s vu6etTe ,h®lr interests by acting 
efforts to extort his impossible rents , Î uPon the machine rather 
end such are the items daily added to * bo1 er 10 *uPp,X steam, 
the score which Irishmen have to wipe 1 W0ULD *bgcl*tr their 
out. It ia lor his desire to free a great ,u not ixcitr them; 
empire from scenes like these that yet tbfre 8 v»»t difference between 
Gladstone is aseailed as the enemy of coerc“J8 and repressing, which is pretty 
bis country’s greatness and unity. ™u . llk«. sitting on the safety valve.

In the case of the woman to whom j m J,,etlce to my people iu the city 
shelter was refused for her child it is Ï , ®°uulry, 1 must say that I have 
positively exhilaiating to hear ol a buxom L , tbe. ,ll«h'®,t need to exercise any 
young Irish won.su who used her muscle restraining influence upon them, for 
and a shovel and knocked down a bailiff' tbfy ,J® shown how to advance the 
▼ho was nailing up a door, She was ®??8e 0 lbe couniry with the convictions 
arrested of course, but as she was being °,patn?t* *?d, ,he steadiness and
escorted off by the policemen with rifles 0rder 0l«0o<l (’«'hollos. But it is in the 
there was a rush ironi her friends '“"to and fr®<lu®ut intercourse
and she was rescued. Columns’ ' 6 .W cl',z®ns that wy shall be brought 
could be tilled with details of abso- m0s't06e*h®r, and have, I trust, oppar. 
lutely incomprehensible brutality on the tumt'®“ ,of mutual co operation. You 
part of landlords’agents, and each would ar® klnd enough to recognize certain
add to the satisfaction felt by every man PL vDtS. m whlch 1 LttV« had the
in America whose money is backing this “ °.r °'takm6 8 part for the improve- 
anti-landlord light. 8 I meat of the condition of the people

------------ ---------------- I sincerely hope that the Council
Passed Himself off as au Editor, I to 7 the promotion clinch‘'mo^

There is said to be but one lawyer in I we*tarè Xhe‘cîtizenr'^s??ule“t“ey 

heaycn. Iiow he managed to pass Si. 8r« simple and prosaic things • their 
leter is not poiiliyely known, but it b I success depends on steady work and
m Editor d»lnd ue PTed hlmsclf ofl for I’cvscverance ; they do noZlend thern- 
an editor and slipped in unexpectedly, selves so readily on wider and oreatL 
When he was discovered the startled subjects for the ventilation o “eloquence 
Jffi* *e,,ched the realms of felicity in but I think in the long run they are thé 
Uw»Je?8thi eCd breadth for another surest road locational prosperity. When 
lawyer to draw up papers for bis ejtct- ^ eometimee hear speeches about tpa

«d’h. held h'f. fort. hUd n°ne’ °f COU,,e’ myself*8' "ro”ga an l ber ri
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cause the government by proclamation ««7 Mh AmubI FebUeetlee. Sverroïaro'to'
have no power to declare the law If a n?5,.CAT,1l2,LIoD,,,ECTORr- Almanac and *uaranl*®a

mere impertinence and thuraWa^ tun relia, W®et Indloi, ]tierarohy in Germeny, 
nnlw • . toere,or® the Austria, etc. Every report comes from the
only author!tatiye opinion would be the highest authority In the Diocese Orders 
declaration of a judge after the verdict iFJSXÎÎ11117 sollclted- Sent tree upon recei pt
fi^J.UL,,D,N0W-,Wj;en AJ“T of Irishmen 
hnd the Plan of Campaign to be illegal ____
a”d crl“mal theD, for my part, I wfll be , , PHIOD.
quite Willing to accept Uw aa laid down 1 yoI, paper cover, -
i.Üiii.k P(moer ,of Saxe-Weimar ; but 1 vol, bound in Cloth
untff that time I beg of the Irish people ______
to reserve their opinion on the - _ ____________

D. & J. SABI,IEB & CO,
ment had “struck a blow” in which PUBLISHERS,
they bad prevented the onward march 31 and 33 Barclay St„ New York, 
of the people. The whole history of 
successes in this country was a history 
of defiance to the Uw; Every time they 
obeyed the law it passed over them like 
the wheels of the car of J uggernaut: but 
when the people resisted, then, in the 
memorable words of Mr. Shaw, they took 
the lynch pm out of the wheel and the 
car Of oppression was overturned. In 
other words, the law was altered, and if 
the people of Ireland were sufficiently 
determined now the law relating to the 
rack-rents would be altered also

one

t

CL M. S. A.

STRICTLY PURE,T. U. HEALY'S IRONY
_____ ___ AND-----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
?*; wtnrnible and money refunded. Dee 
Jheee Coffees, end help drive adulterated and 
Inferior goods out of the to arket. ***** 
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Court.

—fob-

church USE.X,' ‘ refer to bird Chief Justice'lUy” otlirv,1

1 «« •«B.»

iKix Staîsîsaissss s“,"of establishing proce«es of Uw or the 0a‘ Let A charitable “Zs?ed pérs“m ,
existence of matters of fact, and I say the “end ‘heir mite towards the good work, to Our Candles are tor raie by all dealers, and

SlS-û'Lîssclïï-»- eusaa
J?ÆT5fT!ÆîûdS,“to LOCAL NOTICKS. LffJtTÆWï-SilWc-, «C
people, a. I hope it will be derided. The ---------- I real, doe
government objected to a fund being eel- 
reeled from the tenante in broad daylight 
I would like to ask the government would 
they rather it ehonld be

collected bt moonlight, 
because if the tenants consider that the 
establishment of an insurance fund for 
the purpose of strengthening their posi
tion be desirable, they are fully entitled 
to pay into their bank at any hour of 
night they please, and the bank tellers 
and cashiers and collector* are entitled 
to call upon their friends out of business 
hours. Now that is a point of view that 
muet naiurally have struck the govern 
ment. They denounce this system aa a 
conspiracy. Now, we have all been 
brought up—all honest Irishmen have 
been brought up-to take everything 
that Irish judges say with a grain of salt.
If we are lo look to what judges say in 
in this country about respectable cifc- 
lens for even a man whose name ia 
security in the hearts of the Irish race 
was a traitor and a thief, and that 
every good which was done by 
great Irishmen that has endeared them 
to millions of their 
them has been branded

hew smrateiwhite, tellow or fiielt
DEMITED,
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ST. JEROME’Srace, every one of 
, T , , . as a scoundrel
by some Irish judge; and not only bo, 
but we are called upon to respect the 
lew as delivered by the judges; or we are 
called to rospect tho law which put the 
same price upon the heads of priests and 
schoolmasters as upon the head of a 
wo)) ; or we are called upon to respect 
the law which empowered a Protestant 
to take the horse of a poor Papist if it 
was worth £5; or we are

called upon to uespsct a law 
which prevented Catholics from learning 
sny trade or profession or calling of the 
gentlor sort within a walled town. This 
we are supposed to take as a blessing 
from heaven; but for my part I say that 
the right of the Irish tenant to hold bis 
own land coming from heaven,the right of 
the Irish landlord to extract rent from him 
comes from London And what is be- 
tween the two venues) I think the Irish 
people won’t have much difficulty in 
making up their minds. The pl,é of 
campaign is denounced by Lord Salisbury 
noon organized embezzlement. [ wonder 
[hat it took him so long to find this out, 
because so far back as hut October twelve 
months the whole substance of tnat plan 
of campaign was spoken of from plat- 
forms and preached in the same news- 
papers that are now being attacked for 
having published it. Lord Carnarvon 
was then viceroy of Ireland, and Lord 
oalisbury was dependent for his msjoritv 
upon the Irish party. Lord Salisbury iX 
now dependent for his maj.tity upon the 
heir of one of the Jrishrenters, the Duke 
of Devonshire, and so Lord Salis
bury finds it convenient to denounce 
the plan of campaign as oigan- 
ized embezzlement, When I hear 
questions of morality discussed with 
regard to property I always like to dis- 
cues it upon tne conditions of the pro. 
perty No doubt it is very hard for an 
Irish landlord to be deprived of his pro 
perty. It is very hard for a planter in 
one of the southern states of America to
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MICHAEL DAVITF.

The Greet Irish Patriot 1b Ba

BFEECH AT TUE CONOORDI. 
Baltimore Minor.

Michael Davitt arrived at 
Station on the evening of the 13 
He was alone, Mr. Davitt be in, 
New York, He was met by a coi 
of the municipal council at the 
with Mr. Patrick Martin, vice-pi 
oi the Irish National League, at i 

Concordia Opera Home rang v 
plauae aa Davitt, accompanied b 
tinguished gathering of citize 
peered upon the stage. A ion, 
clergymen, who met him in t 
room, followed the lecturer to t 
form. Irish and American fia, 
from the galleries occupied by th 
Olic Knighthood. The clergym 
guests took seats on the platfori 
Governor Whyte was called upon 
aide. Among the prominent 
present were: Mgr. McColgan, tl 
F. P, Duggan, James McDevitl 
Cunningham, Edmund Didier, 0 
Corrigan, J. A. Green, John T. 
T. J. Broyderick, J. A. Malone; 
McCoy, J, 8. Gallen; Messrs. 
Martin, W. J. ^O'Brien, F. C. I 
Marshal John Lannan, J. J. Mahoi 
Kayner, E. H. Gins, Buperinten 
the City Hall, James Donnelly, 
McCormick, John F, Weyler, Jol 
nan.

Ex-Gov, Whyte, in introduci 
lecturer oi the evening, made the

g ringing remarks: “I do not 
necessity for a private citixen li 
self to introduce a gentleman of 
wide reputation. But itiaacu 
the lecture platform; and I sup; 
must comply. The only reason 
imagine for my selection is (hat I 
grandson of an Irishman of 179' 
gentleman I introduce is the rep: 
live of the aentiment of Irish Inc 
ence, which has burned brightly 
and which will continue to flan 
Irish statesmen shall make lews 
land in an Irish Parliament. Mr 
can, while I speak, observe the 
Irish welcome in your faces, 
know his life—how he stood in 11 
and languished in prison for tl 
he has at heart, and how he has 
himself like a lion in the pathwa; 
ruthless evictor. I now introduci 
the father of the Land League,. 
Davitt.”

Mr. Davitt, after the applau 
subiided, spoke as follows : ”11 
thankful for this splendid demon 
of welcome from the ancient an 
ored city of Baltimore. But I i 
surprised, because I have oftei 
from the lips of Mr. Parnell 
of the magnificent reception e; 
him here six or seven years ago. 
however, congratulate the Irish Î 
League of Baltimore upon thi 
parade and this immense au 
which form together a strong dec 
in favor cf the Home Rule cause, 
the news of this meeting is fUshei 
the ocean to-morrow, it will be 
inspiration for the Irish people i 
righteous struggle for national aul 
and another knell for the de 
which baa so long crushed them

“I speak to night, as I have 
all along, not so much to the Iris 
ment represented within these : 
to the American public at large 
Mr,. Parnell’s desire to gain and 
the moral support of the whole A: 
people, because upon it largely c 
the victory of the Irish cause s 
defeat of our enemy. The only 
achieve this is by showing that oi 
is just, and that the means we ; 
to use are lawful and moral. Th 
it ia my duty to eatabliah these 
lions : 1. That the right of In 
national independence is a just < 
That Castle rule is subversive 
very basic principle of consti 
government. 3. That, in asking 
can support, we can truly say I 
are not imperiling the 'interests 
English, Scotch, or Welsh peep 
on the contrary, lighting their bi 
well as our own.

“Home Rule means the right 
land, as well as every other cou 
manage her own affairs, and to t 
her own prosperity. No Americ 
deny this right of self governmi 
U recognized now throughout th< 
England herself has maintains! 
eept when it clashed with her i 
fish interests. Her stateimei 
advocated it for Poland, ior H 
for Italy, for Bulgaria, and io 
other nation of Europe, except 1 
They have poisoned public i 
hitherto, by representing that 
acquiesced in English dominatic 
Irishmen were not fit to rule thei 
But Irish history is now b< 
known. We have gained the 
America, of Australia, of Euro 
the fabrications of the English 
ment’e hired tools are no longer b 
Consider the geography of Ireland 
between Europe and America, 
has formed her for a nation. Tt 
of the Creator has bestowed thi 
England may steal, but cai 
destroy. History reveals the un< 
able aspiration of the Irish for 
hood. The English Parliamen

in
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